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''American Child Is a Greater Puzzle

Than Is the American Adult."
.

.

By W. L. GEORGE, British Novelist
ft

The American child is to me a greater puzzje
than the American adult I cannot see how the emo¬

tional American, dominated by moral impulses, de¬

velops out of the shrewd and hard American child. It
is almost inhuman. It hates to be fondled; it seldom
kisses an adult; it wholly differs from the emotional,
enthusiastic English child, which hurls itself upon the

people itlikosand inflicts upon them sticky embraces.
It does not giv^ itself; it knows what it wants and
takes it with strange brutality. If this applied only
to female children, I could understand it, for some-

* -s * . t
thing of this survives in the American girl, before marriage ana misior-

tunes have turned her into a human being; but the male American child
shows only the hardness of the American man, not the gentleness and
tenderness which make him so attractive.

This may come from the close o utset between the American child
and its parent; it lives with them, is of them; it is treated seriously;
therefore, it does not loot upon the adult as a god. Notably, in the well-
to-do classes, there is no-children's hour, say 5:30, when the anxious pris¬
oners of the nursery are allowed, trembling with excitement and awe, to
enter the holy presence of the grown-ups. It is no fun being an American
child ; one grows up without idols, and one must make some for one's self,

.- - since mankind at all ages. Eves only by error.

The hard child suggests the hard home, which is characteristic of
America. I visited many bouses in the United States, and, except among
the definitely rich, I found them rather uncomfortable. They felt bare,
untenanted? they were too neat, too new; they indicated the restaurant,
the theater, the cinema were often visited;.one missed the eomfortahle

,.
^
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accumulation of broken screens, old fire irons and seven-year-old volumes
of the London Illustrated News, which make up the dusty, frowsy feeling
of home.

The American horse is not a place where one lives, but a {dace where
one merely sleeps, eats, sits, works. You will say that makes up home life,
but it does not^there is something else, which cap arise only out of a

compound of dullness, boiled mutton, an ill-cut lawn, a dog, a cat and
some mice to keep the cat amused. I ctnnot explain it better than that,
and Americans may not understand what I mean, although on; English
person wflDL

"
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come out of the Colombian wilderness after two years of exploration,
some precious medicinal plant, growing obscurely now on the mountain
peaks of Bolivia or among the jungles of western Brazil?.some other

plant as priceless, therapeutically, as the cinchona shrub of the Andes,
whose bark*gives us quinine; or the roofr of the ipecacuanha,.brought long
ago from Brazil? *

^ * .

*

These questions can be answered 'only by conjectures. Are the sto¬

ries of strange native cures true? That's just what we are going to try
to find ottt. For myself, I believe that unquestionably the South American
Indians Understand the medicinal uses of rare plants which are unknown,
to our materia medica.

Superstition, witchcraft, legend are so entangled with their actual
and beneficial powers that a. white man cannot hope to get at the truth
of the thousand tales he hears exapt by long study. If among all the
mixacle we can find a few real remedies, that will be as much as I expect

. .
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CWldrenJfcund to Respond Eagerly to
Doctpfe of Kindness to Animals

J By KBS. l£ C. P&ESTON, K. T. St.* H.. Ed^ C«. 1
t' is^jgaggjisi^*

Â to niculc*t« the teu»o»Wm»t of animsh by
children has been launched in 35 public schools of the lover East
*2$ of New York city. Instruction on humane treatment of animals and
biiBs became compulsory in the curriculum of the public schools of New
Tork state by an act passed in April, 1917.

The special program in the 35 schools was arranged by the board of
education with ^ of the A. S. P. C. A. In the fall a^fiwt
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1.View Of Travis and at. Mark's streers. San Antonld|^H
flood 2.Caskets of the American victims of the ZR-2 dls:
home, a.Mrs. Raymond Robins about to sail for Europe
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Congress Reconvenes and the
Senate Is Confronted With

Plenty of Work."
I ; .

PEACE TREATIES SUBMITTED
h- T? . 'jv"' f I

Revised Tax Bill Reported But Not Be-

fore Radical "Drye" Q«t Into Ac-
.

j. tlon.Tentative Agenda for Artne^

' Bv HOWARD W PICKARC

* rt
1
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deemed.,As a '.tarter the*Pn^deat
submitted the treaties with Germany,
Austria and Hungary without a apo¬
dal message bat with the understand¬
ing that titer shall be ratified before
the conference on limitation of arma¬
ments opens ia* November.
The treaties were referred to the

foreign relations committee and the
old opposition of the irrecondlabie#,'
led by Senator Borah, developed at

.once. It centered an the section .f-,
serving to the United States the right
Jto harre a representative on the repara¬
tions commission. Borah contended
that If this right were exercised this
cbnntry would become Involved Im¬
mediately In the reparation* dispute
that tanas the' crux of the present'
Boropean problems.

'

.; %;'i:
¦ At the first session Senator Penrose
¦ reported the tax 'bill ~ as revised hy*
¦ the flhanee committhfcjand he said b£
I would seek to keep It before the. sen-

I ate continuously until It is disposed
I of. Next day the measure was called
I up for consideration. ijm may .be two
¦weeks .before a final vote la takfh on,
¦it Senator Gerry was tf*en perm.'s-
I, sfon to file * minority report for the
¦ Democratic members of tbe-$pmmlttee

within seven dayvand SenatorLa Fol-
¦ lette was accorded ti« same time to

file his dimentlng views.
¦ : The senate caiendajr, In addition to
B this tax bill and the treaties, con¬

tains sndh lmport^t^ insures as tbj
j funding bill, the Borah trill to exempt

ment of Panama canal tolls and the
[bill authorising tbe President and sec-

retwy^oJotoe treasu^r to the

I ertSeU in wha^appeail'to be utter

the Campbell-WUIis antibeerjiill. Sen-

issie. b Senator Rood refused to
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C Grew, who is dow^^e
Sidi
Jersey Is named

business
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sons on the payroll in Angost as com-
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Presumably «H the powers Invited

to the conference on limitation of
armaments and Far Bast queatWhi

11 have Indicated their approval of the
tentative agenda-submitted by Secre¬
tary of State Hughes, for an outline

the proposed outline has been made
public in Washlngtan.It.ls as follower

r !j 'Xlmltatlonf-bf navii armament. Ba-
sis of limitation, fulfillment of condl-
tta* : .

IM Limitation of land armamenL'V 7^:1
..Questions relating to China. pifer
dpi** to be applied.

Application to subjects: (A) Terri¬
torial integrity; <B) Administratis* in-

: vegrltyi Open door. sEquality of
atbnlnistratlve and Industrial oppo<--

Concessions, monopoile.
epd otheg, economic privileges f (K)
Peyplopment of .railways? (F) Prefer-
49^4 railroad rates; (G) Status of

Mandated islands.
From London comes the regrettable

news thai Premier Lloyd George'sml
^ffip Minister Canon will not be
able to come to the conference,: Their
constant attention will be. required by
Great Britain's domestic problems.
'-Jl
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|; JThatprohibitlon unit of ttieTreasuty
department gave the home brtewers an
awful Jolt last w&k. To dispose of
unfounded reports that permits were

being Issued for home manufacture of

I eating beer wine or ifblrits In the
| borne, even for strictly private^ home

issued to home brewers and wine
} rnobpfe

3. The s&le of any hops or other
! », , , ,

j to- nome Drewers.
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I supreme dbuncil of"the allies must Vtl

credited with an ambition to grab the
flower half. Italy stands .ready to
s^se the naval base and port of Va-
lona, which would make the Adriatic
an Italian lake, and thin Is vigorously
opposed by Great Britain. .

... ¦¦

The Leagne of Nation* admitted
three new nations to membership. They
are Esthonla, Latvia and Lithuania.
.The vote to take them in was iroani-
moos for the several nations that were

opposed refrained from voting. The
council of the leagne-.se* precedent;,
by referring td the assembly^for set-

tlement^ the^dispute between Poland

Intervention In the Greco-Turkish
war wa^animated by sev«#;i<We,
gates and probably It would be wel¬
comed by Greace, tot her army in
Asia bae met with another setback.
The Salt desert again proved itself an

| iifflcient guard for Angora on tha.weat
and the Greeks have once more re¬
tired to .the Sakaria river with the
Bfemalists ta hot pursn^^iM."

* '.'SA'7 ** '.ftfeywy'SyA; ¦*
^ Of writing many, noti* then$* no
end, apparently,. In the Irish affair.
De Vaiera wants the proposed confer¬
ence., with the British cabinet; hot he
wants it ob bif own terms.-that the

(tives oi^a sovereign state. From alls
attitude he daire not back down. for
his own "official" status depends on

his firmness, jpdoyd George {is equal¬
ly intent in denying this demand, and

tia fully supported by the cabinet,
whose members warned to Scotland
where the premier was Somewhat tin¬
der the weather at Gairioeh. In one
of Ms ,latest notes Ee Vaiera suggested
that Britain and Ireland conclude a

elation," expressing the belief that this
would efid jthe.dispute forever and en¬
able the two nations to settle down In

peaee.'g^^
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I:Judge William £ Adams, of Carthage,
to the supreme court, to succeed the
late ...>"Aii8ociat#r-Josttoe .William .Rjv
Allen; Solicitor Walter E. Brock, of

I Wadesboro, to succeed Judge Adams
I on the superior court bench, and state

Senator M. W. Nash, of Hamlet, so¬

licitor, to succeed Mr. Brock.

I Mooresrille..Harry P. Deaton an¬

nounces in ills paper, The Mooresville
Enterprise^ that he:haa sold a halt In¬
terest in the1 newspaper and job plaa^
that he has operated for many yeaOT
Frank B. Freeze is the purchaser
wil become an active partner in the
tarin*, beslMtar Octob«r L

I si.Sii; j r ¦!I Asheboro. Randolph | county fair
will begin September 28, and continue
until October l. jtlie first building on

the fair ground Is to be 30 by 160 feet
This Win be the erhibit building; in
addition to this there wil be thirty or

forty stalls for the cattle.

Winston-Salem..James W. Eaaley,
I disd ft a local hospital from ihjuriea

sustained in Walnut Cove by being run
over by hie own Automobile. While
cranking the car, Which had been left
inrgear, the machine started oft. ;M

iif
. Shelby..The. Wwtora North: Oaro I
flna Weekly£rtee association held itaW
;quart«rty" convention here at the
Cleveland Springs; hotel. The editors1
were welcomed to the city by Mayor
T- T. Gardner and the response.
nade by Noah Hollow^Bi of Hender-

^ ^^ht^db^* m^Q fid '""^l
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^ Jailed, Released and Died.
Chattanooga,'TVnul.11- V. Hybarger,

released from ja& jrhere he had been
.

held for sereral days, awaiting word
from Greenville, Tenn., where it was -

at first mieged lie waf wanted In
connection with a murder charge, was
found dead at a rooming house.
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Great Council of Masons.
! Asheyille, N. C..Every grand coun¬

cil of the Royal and Select Masters
ind every grand chapter of the Royal
Arch Masons of the United States, the

[Panama Canal Zone and the Philip-
k pines w»-i represented when the as-
,embU6* ro°"n6d

fe?; 8enate Considering Treaty. I
- . Washington.. Senate consideration,
of the German peace treaty was re¬

newed while democratic senators ar¬

ranged to meet in conference for dls-
cusslon of minority action. The treaty
was taken |ftp again when debate on.

the tax bill lapsed.. < / *.]
: i!

Pistol Battle In New York.
New York..A pistol battle in m

.third floor corridor of the Grind Cen- .

tral station. In whlci/ 18 shots were

Ired, resulted in three men fleeing .

after attempting to hold up two rail¬
road employes who had a satchel at

t .
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Reproduction of Parthenon.
Nashville, Tenn.-Wlthin & year the

United States will have the only
exact-to-the-Inch reproduction of the
Athenian Parthenon, the so-celled Par¬
thenon at Regensburg being merely mi

(adaptation ,of the great temple.r £.j.
66th Encampment G. A. R.

Indianapolis, ind. ^ Rattling drum¬
sticks and the squeailnff of ancient; -.;:
fifes announced the entry of the Grand
Army of the Republic Into Indianapolis
tor its fifty fifth, annuai encampment

Mi -A.v-';
More Killing* in Belfast.

and 96 wounded in rioting here during
I which bombs were thrown. Two chil-

I wam k< atMt, knllet. J.5..
j were wyunuou uy stray ouneis uuruumMji
the affray.

... «.i

i Mildred Hanen Dlea of Wound*.
New York, .Miss Mildred Hanan,

daughter of the lata Alfred P. Hanan,

I Island rtoHflM hddnii'ftl hftvifiK
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